
Quarterly Meeting of the AIR Board of Directors 
Thursday, 8.19.10  
11a-12:30pPST/1-2:30pCST/2-3:30pEST 
 
Dial in: 1-270-696-2525 
Access #:  336613  
  
 David Freedman, President  
 Amy Mayer, Secretary 
 Hyo Choon Lee, Treasurer 

(absent) 
 Sue Schardt, Exec Director 

 Sid Selvidge, Vice-President 
(absent) 

 Ellen Horne (absent) 
 Robynn Takayama 

 

 
Attachments:   * Minutes from May 2010 meeting 

* Finance/Treasurer: FS-June2010 (P&L, balance sheet, cash flow statement) (1 doc) 
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* Board appointees/biographies and CV’s 
 

 

AGENDA 

 
1. Approval of minutes  (attached)       [vote required]  
Robynn moves to approve; Sue seconds. Motion carries unanimously. 
Minutes were uploaded to Board Only section of AIRMedia.org and sent to webmaster. 
 
2. Approving agenda/round-robin (2 mins) 
Sue will fill in for Ellen and Hyo Choon  
    
3. Committee Reports  

      
 Treasurer/Finance Committee report: Hyo Choon Lee (10 mins) 

 FSJune10 (attached)        
Recovery money has ended, CPB capacity building funding has begun (9 months).  
Meeting with MacArthur tomorrow in Chicago (Ellen and Sue). 
July FS has been prepared but not reviewed by Hyo Choon yet. 
 

 Executive Committee:   David Freedman (10 mins) 
 New appointees   

John Crigler (governance), Jay Kernis (programming)     [vote required] 
Robynn moves to appoint; Amy seconds. Unanimous approval.  
 

 Announcing and “seating” the new board on Sep 8th 
Announce election results and appointments at the same time.  
6 new members coming in (7 existing members)—big change is coming with heightened activity for staff and board. 
Robynn will write letters to new directors, with provisional handbook included. 
 
We need to elect a new vice president; executive committee might want to create a succession plan. 
 

 Capacity Building project underway, retreat is planned 
Nov. 17-18. Robynn requests Nov. 18-19 instead to reduce missed work days. Facilitators will be conducting some 
interviews (board and not board). Focus is business plan and looking to future. 
 

 Human Resource:  Sid Selvidge (no action) 
No business reported. 

 Membership:  Amy Mayer (10 mins)         
No business to report. 

 Fundraising:  Ellen Horne  (10 mins) 
 Update on committee and proposed upcoming activities  

Committee has been formed and will convene via teleconference in September. 
 Meeting at MacArthur  
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Ellen and Sue meeting tomorrow w/ director who oversees AIR and other media grants. Funding 
agencies/foundations are in a state of uncertainty over what they want to fund. MacArthur’s machinations are 
somewhat different from CPB’s. AIR needs to broaden funding base so we aren’t waiting around for CPB. 
 

 NEA proposal for mentoring + training submitted last week 
 Pursuing matching funds prospect—committee exploring how to fulfill this 
 MQ2 (ED will update)—still waiting on CPB 
 

 Election:  Robynn Takayama (10 mins) 
 Review status of voting and process 
 Comments on how well we achieved goals in recruitment 

Committee focused more on process than recruiting. Discussion determined that active members must be candidates, 
not members recruited just because they fulfill a determined need. Effort to create a race was significant and 
ultimately unnecessary since there wasn’t a race. Lesson learned: consider nominating committee as a standing 
committee w/ year-round job of recruiting people for committees.   
 
Robynn will send letters to all candidates and announcement to membership (working w/ Erin).  
Platform for statements was WebX. Would be better to design in manner of AIRBlast (e.g. not having big blocks of 
text and downloadable jpg).  
 
4. ED report (10 mins)  
Thanks to Robynn for election committee work; process worked and was improvement over last year. 
Webmaster has requested leave of absence for six months. Interim plan is for Erin to pick up some of webmaster 
roles, solidify relationship with web developer, Iantz, in India. Lo will pick up some administrative tasks from Erin. 
 

 MQ2 update 
Bring on new contractor as advisor w/ hope of bringing on full-time when CPB money comes through 

 Capacity building 
 Meetings in Minneapolis 

General meeting w/ APM; great group of people from many departments (e.g. interactive, station relations). 
Dominant vibe is that people don’t know what the way forward is. AIR mingle there, too. 

 Reality Radio (exclusive event for AIR and WGBH members, “A Night of Storytelling”) One hour special 
will be produced for national distribution.   

 PRPD and 3C planning 
Low-profile at PRPD (Julie on a panel). Energy into 3C this year. UNITE-HERE is aggressively trying to get people 
to boycott conference hotel.  
 
5. New business (10 mins)   

 At VAM query about members attending board meetings.  
In past, designated a meeting as open. Some boards have open session and executive session. Invite public to speak 
to board as first agenda item? (Must contact us ahead of time; no interlocution.) Rest of meeting people can attend 
but may not speak. Could hold teleconference meetings where non-board members are muted. Would recording calls 
and making mp3 available meet need? Would require a little more time/organization (public comment section).   
 
In principal, board approves concept of open comment/member attendance at board meetings and will explore how 
to make it happen.  Amy will look into what freeconference can do.   
 
6. Wrap-up/next steps:  
 
Next board meeting Nov. 18-19 in Boston. Retreat will be dinner first night then full day of meeting the next day. 
 
Subsequent meetings will continue to be the 3rd Thursdays each quarter: 
Feb 17, May 19, Aug 18, Nov 17, 2011 and at the same time (unless or until a change is determined).  


